
 

Popular Design for Smoke Fume Extractor -
Roof Sheet Trapezoidal Galvanized Steel - Haixing Industrial

Color steel tile, also known as color pressure tile, is a pressure-coated plate that adopts color-coated
steel plate and is cold-rolled into various wave shapes by rolling. The roof tile products produced by
metal forming machines are light, beautiful, environmentally friendly and durable.

Trapezoidal sheet metal roof parameters

1 Thickness Normal 0.3mm-0.6mm; min: 0.18mm; max: 0.8mm
2 Rib height Depend on model you chose
3 Wave span Depend on model you chose
4 Wave no. Depend on model you chose
5 Effective Width Generally 750mm/ 820mm/ 840mm/ 850mm/ 900mm/

910mm/ 1050mm/ 1250mm
6 Length No longer than 11800mm (for transportation purpose)
Raw materials of 1020 trapezoidal roof sheet:

(1) Hot dipped galvanized steel sheet

(2)Pre painted galvanized steel sheet

(3) Galvalume steel sheet

(4) Pre painted galvalume steel sheet

(5) Other metal sheet like aluminum sheet

Color of 1020 trapezoidal roof sheet:

Normal color Ocean blue(RAL5020); Grey white(RAL 9002)
Popular color Brick red
Special color Any other colors you request
Other roof types
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FAQ

Q:Do you have after-sale support?

A:Yes, we're always here for giving you advice and support for technical details since we have senior
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technician.

Q:Is there quality control when manufacturing the lines?

A:Yes, we have a group of team who will be responsible for quality control from laying off the raw
material, processing the rollers and the other parts, make treatment on the roller surface and shaft,
assembling, testing and packaging.

HAIXING INDUSTRIAL GROUP CO.,LIMITED not only produce different types of professional roll
forming machines, but also develop intelligent automatic roll forming production lines, C&Z shape
purlin machines, highway guardrail roll forming machine lines, sandwich panel production lines,
decking forming machines, light keel roll forming machines, shutter slat door forming machines,
down-pipe machines, gutter machines, etc.

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=120285
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